Taiwan, Data Sources

For more details, please refer to mortality.org/hmd/TWN/InputDB/TWNref.pdf

POPULATION ESTIMATES


1974 - 1992 [Taiwan Area]: We derive population estimates for Taiwan Area by subtracting the estimated counts for Fukien province (RefCode 52) from the population estimates for Taiwan-Fukien Area (RefCode 51). The population counts for Taiwan-Fukien Area (RefCode 51) are given by single year of age, whereas the population counts for Fukien province (RefCode 52) are available only by 5-year age groups above age 5. Therefore, we estimate the distribution of the population in Fukien province by single year of age by assuming that the age distribution within each 5-year age group is the same as it is for the Taiwan-Fukien Area as a whole.

CENSUS


1966: Taiwan Census Bureau. Table 9 - Usual residents by age, nativity and sex. An Extract Report on the 1966 Population and Housing Censuses of Taiwan Province and Fukien Off-shore Islands of the Republic of China. (RefCode 31)


**BIRTHS**


1906 - 1943: Ministry of Interior, Republic of China, Taiwan. (1946). Table 79 - Births by sex and status in the past years 1906-1943. Taiwan Administrative Office of Statistics. (RefCode 1)

**DEATHS**


2011 - 2014 [Deaths at age 0 by sex and Lexis triangle]: Taiwan demographic fact book, Republic of China. (RefCode 17)

1992 - 2010 [Deaths at age 0 by sex and Lexis triangle]: Ministry of Interior, Republic of China, Taiwan, China. (1993, 1994,...2010). Table - Deaths by sex and single year of age for hsiens and cities of Taiwan-Fukien. (RefCode 15)


1974: Ministry of Interior, Republic of China, Taiwan, China. (1975). Table 25 - Number of deaths and death rates per thousand population by age, sex and type of administrative district
for Taiwan-Fukien Area 1974. 1974 Taiwan-Fukien Demographic Fact Book Republic of China. (RefCode 12)


1970 - 1971: Ministry of Interior, Republic of China, Taiwan, China. (1972). Table 16 - Deaths by sex and quinquennial age group for Taiwan Area, 1950-1971; Table 46 - Deaths by age and sex for Taiwan area, cities, counties, townships and precincts. 1971 Taiwan Demographic Fact Book Republic of China. (RefCode10)